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Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page* Often
it is o f more significance to yon.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!

555-95NR35f9®R65

FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 31

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY

PRICE, ¥1.50 A YEAR

JULY 7, 1983

A n Agriculture Speed-Cop N ow

jCouncil Will Ask
For Public Funds

M.STORMONT
DIED MONDAY

Council decided Monday evening at
SUIT IS SETTLED
the regular monthly meeting to make
Settlement and dismissal o f a suit
application for a share of the public
Ifor $10,000, filed by Greene County
John M. Stormont, 71,, a life-long
work improvement fund allotted Ohio resident, and one o f our most highly
commissioners against The Fidelity
by the federal government as a means respected farmers, died at his home,
- — —and Deposit Co., Maryland, surety on
of giving work to the" unemployed.
early Monday following an illness of
COLUMBUS.—One o f the most im- a bond fop that sum furnished by the
There are two divisions set up by several months due to paralysis.
portant measures adopted by the now defunct Commercial and SavingB
the federal government, one for the
The deceased was bom jn this town
present general assembly was what is Bank Co., Xenia, to secure public
construction o f public buildings, ship the eldest son o f J. Calvin and
known as the “ milk bill,” which is an funds in the county’s active account,
sewers, water systems, ete., in which Margaret Morrow Stormont, He was
act to regulate the distribution of milk j was revealed in a Common Pleas
the government will pay thirty per engaged in farming until affilicted by
and cream under the jurisdiction o f a Court entry.
cent o f the cost and the municipality his first paralytic stroke. Early in
commission of four members, not; The surety company admitted liathe seventy per cent by issuing bonds; life he united with The Reformed
more than two to be of the same bility on the $10,000 bond and agreed
the other is for street and road work Presbyterian Church and later joining
political party. The members of the to pay all of the amount except $3,In which there will be no refund, the the First Presbyterian Church, which
commission are to be appointed by th e! 500, representing dividends accrued
amount necessary to be a gift o f the succeeded the former.
Governor within 30 days after the law and heretofore paid to the county
government. T he' expenditure is to
The 'deceased is survived by one
becomes effective, which makes th e, board. The settlement was therefore
be through the state highway depart brother, J. A. Stormont, and two sis
appointments necessary before July ion the basis o f a $6,500 payment.
ment as all federal funds are expend ters, Mrs. Effie S. Lackey and Miss
22nd. The author of the act is Rep-] The agent in charge o f the bank’s
ed for road, and street purposes. It Ada Stormont at home.
resentative Clarence H. Burk, Demo-1liquidation also agreed to redeem all
is expected that applications will far
The funeral was held from'the late
crat of New London, chairman o f the j collateral securities now held by the
exceed ^the amount granted by the home Wednesday afternoon at 2
House finance committee.
j c°unty board for $11,510.17. Origovernment.
Solicitor Harry D. o'clock, the service being in charge of
— ----tginally the commissioners had $74,-j
Smith will .draw up the resolution.
his pastor, Rev. Dwight Guthrie.
Scott Welie o f Columbus was elected ]061,54 in public funds on deposit in]
Council transferred $458 as part o f Burial took place in Massies Creek
department commander of the United j their active account when the bank j
the tax distribution . to the water Cemetery.
Spanish War Veterans of Ohio at closed February 29, 1932.
works fund.
their T
annual encampment in Coluni- j
-— —
The resignation of L. F. Tindall as
bus last week and Toledo was chosen'
• ■SUIT FOR DAMAGES
a
member o f council was presented
for the 1934 encampment. Among j Suit demanding $7,610 damages was
and
the vacancy will likely be. filled
those who marched inconspicuously Ifiled today irt common pleas court by
at the next regular meetng in August.
under a scorching sun in the big qn-j Ruth Etta Moore, Beavercreek townMr. Tindall has taken a position in
campment parade was Hon. Carmi A. ; ship, against L. E. Rush, WorthingCincinnati.
Yellow Springs is planning to take
Thompson o f Cleveland, one of the ton, O*, based on asserted permanent
The regular monthly bills were al advantage o f Federal funds under the
most prominent Republicans in the j injuries she sustained April 14, when
lowed by council.
Recovery Act to install a municipal
state. A group in the parade consist-j the defendant’s automobile collided
sewerage system. The government
ed of about 50 young men with a band' with her sedan while it stood in a t
will pay for 30 per cent o f the work
from the Ohio Soldiers and Sailors; gravel parking space in front o f the I
and 70 per cent must be paid for by
Orphans Home at Xenia. The boys new Beavercreek
township high
municipal bond issue, conditioned that
represented an institution that has'school, Dayton-Xenia pike,
the village can guarantee the payment
furnished the state many men of i Claim is made that Rush, attempto f the bonds and interest.
prominence and high character.
j ing to pass a large truck and trailer,
The sewerage system must have, the
——*
i on the highway, swerved off the pav- j
The fire department was called out
All bakers and grocers have new early Monday morning when the am approval o f the State Board o f Health,
The annual mid-summer conserva-'ed surface and struck the rear o f th e} The long dry spell with intense heat
prices on bread* and cakes as a result bulance of the McMillan Funeral The estimated cost is $60,000.
tion outing held" under the auspices o f ; woman’s car, which was pushed that did much damage to all crops,
.
,
.
j
of the increased cost o f flour and the Home caught fire. The fire is thought
the state Division of Conservation and against another machine parked r ar-1 fruits and gardens, was broken SatWEEDS BEING CUT
j___ ___federal processing tax that has been
called by Governor George White w ill; by.
j urday evening when a' terrific windto have originated when the engine
spread o f Canada thistle scourge in
levied on flour to create1the govern- “ back-fired.’’ 1 Gasoline ignited under
be held at Camp Perry July 28, 29 and ]
j storm with high wind swept this
this .section of the United States, gen
The State Highway Department hai
30. Last a similar convention was
! section. The rain has revived the corn uine alarm is being felt by farmers ment fund to pay farmers that cut the hood and most o f tne wiring was a force o f men on the various roads
DIVORCE GRANTED
held at Indian Lake and two years
Carl O. Arehart, farmer near. Bow- and will do much for saving the and farm owners and efforts are be down their wheat acerage this fall. damaged. The fire had been extin o f the system in this county- cutting
The plan is something new and ad guished by Mr. McMillan and L. W.
ago at Rooavelt Game Preserve near ersville, was granted a divorce in young clover in the wheat fields. How
ing made to encourage a. constant and
weeds. This greatly improves the ap
vocated by organization farm leaders Wilson before the department arrived.
Portsmouth.. This year fiShing in Common Pleas Court Monday from much good it will do the early pota
pearance o f the countryside. Some
combined fight against the weed.
and adopted by congress. It is ex
Lake Erie and visits to the island and Olive Arehart, 28, former school toes is a question at this time.
of our side roads have weeds so high
The territory covered by the Can
pected that a similar plan will be
inland attractions o f the vicinity o f teacher in Leesburg, 0 „ who has been
While the wind was high in town
XENIA SCHOOL BOARD WILL
it is hard to find the fences. Someone
ada thistle has increased alarmingly
adopted to increase the price of hogs
Camp Perry will induce sportsmen to sentenced to the Marysville reforma- j it took on the nature of a small
DEFAULT BOND PAYMENT should jsee that they are cut; in this section in the past few.years,
to farmers. .
participate in this outing.
Trap, tory for women from one to twenty syclone east o f town along the Federal
despite many warnings and the efforts
Placing a tax on Hour and meat ashooting and a coon'dog field trial years. They were married October like. The' heaviest.damage reported
Owing to financial relief the Xenia WILL INITIATE FOR NEW
of many farm owners and tenants to
’
long with the natural increase in these
along with a campfire are among the 24, 1924 at Newport, Ky. The wife >vas on the Howard Creswell farm
board of education finds it must de
fight the weed and to kill it off.
LOW
REALTY
TA
X
LI
prices
means
that
what
meat
and
events planned. Arrangements for was sentenced from .Dayton on a where a barn well filled with hay was
fault on the payment o f $15,000 in
It is pointed out:1)bat the spread o f
hoard and lodging at. the camp bar charge of forgery.
moved several feet off the foundation. the thistle is largely due to the fact bread the farmer purchases he will bonds. The board recently brought
P, A . Howell, Sidney,
pay the tax along with his city
racks at a moderate cost can be made
Other outbuildings were completely
that whilg, one man-may eradicate the brother. All Hour milled regardless suit claiming the classification tux thO ~ Ohio' Taxpayers’
by registering with James W* Stuber
jyreebed and-fruit trees twisted and weeds in hisji^buheft a neighbor pays
law section covering personal prop states that petitions will he circulated
, ,. PETITION FILED
of who owns the wheat must carry
'fftvfaion o f CohservaJfiSn7 'Co
Defendants in the suit of the State torn out by the roots.
no attention to the thistle and by al the processing tax according to. re erty would deprive the board o f rev to initiate the ten mill tax limitation
lumbus.
The Ohio Bell Telephone Gompany lowing the weeds to remain uncheck
e r ie necessary to meet bonds, the law on all real estate in Ohio. The vote
o f Ohio, on the relation o f Ira J.
ports.
Ohio National Guard troops, con Fulton, state superintendent of banks, suffered quite, a loss when polls were
being changed long after the bonds will occur, in November, conditioned
ed, seeds down the land that has been
sisting of units of the 73rd and 74th in charge o f the liquidation o f The pulled down and many phones put out
were issued. The board lost the suit. that enough signatures are secured. '
cleared as well as other territory ad
. . brigades, the 37th Division, including First State Bank of South Charleston, of commission.
jacent to the patch o f weeds.
the aviation division, and the 112th against T. L. Calvert and others, filed
TIE SOFTBALL GAME
Agricultural leaders maintain that
Engineers, will be in camp at Camp a petition in the Common Pleas Court, 'JEDARVILLE BEATS
the Canada thistle today represents
Perry the last week of July. The Springfield, Thursday to vacate a
JEFFERSON HIGH
Lucky Aces o f Xenia and the
one of the worst Weed pests that has
54^h Cavalry Brigade of Cleveland judgment in favor of the plaintiff and! *
Cedarville softball team played a 1 to
“
ever invaded the rich farming lands
A number of threshing outfits and
and the Second battalion o f the 112th against the defendants in the bank] Marking the fourth time this, seatie in a seven-inning game on the
of the mid-west and that immediate combines started this week and from
Medical regiment of Columbus are in suit. The' amount o f the judgment!30" u had w0" out in the ,ast
Harvey Myers, local. drayman, had
and efficient action is necessary i f the reports the yield o f wheat is from Cedarville College diamond Thursday
camp there this week and next.
was $2,584.13 on a promissory note. |°* a con*esL
unbeaten Cedarville thistle is to be eradicated and the land
night. Darkness called a halt to the the misfortune to have the end of a
twenty to tweny-five bushels per acre.
j softball team, winner of six succes
game. Burke pitched for the Lucky finger clipped while working with a
saved for farm crops.
With some crops the quality is ex
sive games, staged a garrison finish
. The Burkhardt Brewing Company
Aces and ' Ferguson for Cedarville. freight car door, Wednesday. Dr. M. '
Many methods o f control have been cellent and others only fair.
AUTO DAMAGE CASE
to score two runs in the last half of
o f Akron paid a fee o f $3,850 into the
The
two teams will renew their rivalry I. Marsh dressed the injured member
devised and employed by both fanners
Asserted permanent injuries she
Secretary o f State's office last Thurs suffered April 14, when her auto was i the seventh and defeat Jefferson High and agricultural experts, but the most BARBERS MUST MEET
Tuesday night at Cedarville. Score which will be a stub from now on.
day when it was incorporated with struck by the defendant’s car as it (o f Bowersville, 5 to 4 on the Cedar- effective plan used in this section is
NEW LICENSE LAW ?y innings:
diamond Thursday night. Mt,
500,000 shares of stock. This was the stood! in a gravel parking space in iville
X e n ia ....................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
SUIT IS FILED
I
/T ? outlined as follows by one o f the most
.
n
Tabor Flyers will appear Friday night
third largest fee paid by a corpora front
Cedarville________
0
1
0
0
0
0
0—1
successful
farm
operators
o
f
Madison
o f. the new Beavercreek Twp.
. ...
„
, . .
6
Proprietors o f barbershops and
tion this year. The company has been High School on the Dayton Pike are ! at Cedarville. Score by innings:
John T. Harbine, Jr., Xenin., filed
county:
journeymen barbers in Ohio must soon
„0 0 4 0 0 6 0— 4
formed to manufacture and sell beer made the basis of a suit demanding JeffersOn
suit Friday in the Clark County Com
Plow the land infested with the take an examination before a newly
TO REBUILD HOME
and other beverages.
The Akron $7,610 damages, filed in Common Pleas Cedarville —— ___ 0 0 1 2 0 0 2— 5 thistles, seed to soy beans; when the
mon Pleas Court against Edward
created state board both for ability to
Batteries: Jefferson— Fudge and
Brewing Co. also paid a fee o f $300 Court by Ruth Etta Moore, Beaver
thistles grow to be taller than the perform work and -for physical ex
Workmen started Wednesday to re Upshaw, Lulu Upshaw and The Per
Cedarville — Wilson and beans, cut the weeds with a small hoe
last week when it increased its capital creek Twp., against L. E. Rush, Conklin;
build the home o f Mr, C. G. Turnbull sonal Finance Co., asking that the
amination.
Collins,
stock from 250 to 5,000 shares, The Worthington, O.
and the beans will keep the Weeds
All shops will be licensed upon in which was destroyed by fire several execution o f a judgment granted in
second largest fee o f the year was
down for the season. Repeat this spection for sanitation. Such a bill months ago.- The burned building was the Greene County Common Pleat
The
plaintiff sets
fo r
she
$3,975, Which was received from the
performance for three seasons and the has been before legislatures for a large two story brick, only portions Court be enforced. The judgment Was
Renner Brewing Co. of Youngstown vided for that purpose m front of the!
thistles will be eradicated for good, several years. Two years ago it of the walls being salvaged. The for $147,75 on a promissory note.
J
February 21, and the largest was $4,- building, off the paved surface o f the
— Madison County Press.
passed but was vetoed by Gov. White. second story walls will be lowered and
162.50 paid by the United Truck Com highway, and had hacked the car a-1
EIGHTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY
This year union barbers hacked a the new structure one story with nine
pany Of Cleveland February 1st.
bout eight feet toward the highway in j Two hundred and fifty employees of
similar hill and after passage it has foot ceilings. The rebuilt building
Robert L. Seeds of Columbus, chair
will be modern.
Rev. WalteT Morton and wife and
been signed by the Governor.
order to view approaching traffic when ^ Krippena0rf-Dittman Shoe Co. in
man o f the Referendum committee,
son Harold, o f Louisville. Ky., were
the accident occurred,
(Xenia, walked out on a strike Wednesfiled with the Secretary o f State last
guests of Mrs. Morton’s father, S,
She noticed, the petition rentes, a dfly afternoon ^
demands for in.
BANK STATEMENT
GOVERNMENT W H E A T
week petitions containing 255,147 large truck and trailer coming down
M. Murdock over the Fourth. The
PLANS
SOON
READY
signatures providing for a referendum grade from the west and when it creased wages.
The United Presbyterian General
national holiday was Mr. Murdock’s
The
statement
of
the
Xenia
Na
Representatives of the employees
on the state police system and trans reached a point on the pike directly
Assembly and the Women’s General
85th birthday anniversary which was
tional
Bank
appears
in
this
issue
and
Shortly
after
the
Agricultural
Ad
fer o f the Bureau of Motor Vehicles opposite her machine, the defendant, and company officials discussed the Missionary Society will meet next justment Administration meets with shows that institution to be in ex celebrated with the immediate family
,
,
.
.
.
.
*,
;
,
,
.
wage
problem
during
the
morning
and
to the Highway department. The driving in the same tfrednofi in f I{t waa to ^ continued that same after- year at Western University* Oxford, the directors o f agricultural extension cellent condition. The resources and Mr. Murdock had a pre-observance of
total exceeds the required number of mediately behind the truck, a t t e m p t - . ^ Henry c pJynn( acting for the O. The Y. P. C. U. national conven o f 15 colleges o f agriculture at Co liabilities are each listed at $1,149,- his anniversary on Monday when Col.
154,107 by 71,040. Thus steps taken
tion will meet at Lakeside, thus Ohio lumbus, July 10 and 11, plans for the 364,48. The statement shows the in I. T. Cummins, Jamestown, spent the
pas? lt\ .
,
_ ,
. Icompany stated negotiations were
to prevent these two measures going edJ;0
The auto, driven by Rush it is concluded b the strike untiI a„ em- gets all three gatherings next year. application o f the farm act to Ohio stitution has strengthened its position day at the Murdock home. There is
into effect now and providing means
wheat definitely will be announced, both in deposits and bond holdings no need for fire-works or decorations
charged, got off the paved surface o f j
returned to work,
whereby the people o f Ohio will decide the road and struck the left rear o f
At that time plans fo r reducing since the previous statement, Cash when these two gather together lo a
The conipany had offered a flve ^
INCREASE OF MILK PRICES
On November 7 whether they favor the plaintiff’s sedan, knocking it half- cent increaae on some kinds o f work
TO FARMERS ANNOUNCED wheat acreage and for distributing the items with U. S. bonds, municipal and social chat and review Greene county
these acts, Many counties doubled way around and pushing it against
benefit payments ’ will be outlined to Federal Land Bank Bonds owned total history in which they had a part in
. 12% ^ cent on otherSi with an
their quota o f signatures.
Among
The Miami-Valley Cooperative Milk the directors o f extension and college $787,060,70.
Deposits amoiint to making.
another machine parked nearby.
Iadditional five per cent on August
these were Allen, Athens, Coshocton,
The woman’s injuries, according t o first Empioyees demanded a flat ten Producers Association announces that deans. Soon thereafter local wheat $730,097.68, showing the bank has net
Erie, Lucas’, Mahoning, Marion, Mont the petition, sonsisted o f a deep cir- per cent on one kind and flfty per prices on milk purchased from farm growers production control associa holdings of $56,963.02 over and above
DAMAGE SUIT
gomery, Morrow, Noble, Perry, Pick eular cut on the forehead which , will :cent on another. There had been no ers will be increased. Producers will tions will be set up to provide the in the amount o f deposits. Other re
away, Putnam, Trumbull, Union and disfigure her permanently, other cuts change in tbe wage BCaie either way receive $1.35 per hundred pounds dividual farmer his direct contact with sources including loans, banking house
Based on property damage caused
Wyandot,
The following counties and bruises about the face, injury to dUr{ng the past six months.
against a previous price of $1.22 per the wheat administration.
and fixtures with the U. S. Treasury by a small cyclone which struck the
trebled their quotas: Franklin, Hard the right shoulder, bruised chest and
The function o f the county agri deposit, only add to the soundness of east end area May 13, a suit to col
hundred pounds. Class 2 milk will re
......... ■■ *......
in, Jackson and Meigs. M- icer county shock. She was bedfast three weeks {^ICKY ACES WIN
main the same, 20 cents per hundred cultural agents is to assume the the bank and protection of depositors. lect $400 on an insurance policy has
furnished four times thi lumber re and spent $110 fo r medical treatment,1
FROM CEDARVILLE pounds over the average Chicago initiative in the organization of pro The statement says the bank has been filed in common pleas court by
quired, and Cuyahoga county sup she claims. Rush is accused in the i
duction control associations which, neither borrowed money x>r redis Agnes Grimes, colored laundress,
extra' butter market.
......
plied 27,000 names, or G,000 more than petition o f driving in a negligent manimmediately after being formed, will counts.
against the Great American Insurance
Lucky Aces sof tball team of Xenia
its quota. The referendum committee her, at reckless speed and with fail- dcfeated Cedarville by a 7 to 4 count
be in complete control o f wheat farm
company, New York.
MRS. SCARBOROUGH DEAD
desires to express Us appreciation and ing to exercise proper caution m a Tuesday on the Cedarville College dia*
ers.
HOW OHIO STANDS
Claim is made that the woman’s
thanks to all who contributed towards school zono properly marked as such. mond< Anderson, Shultz and E. Burke
M. L, Wilson, chief o f the wheat
Mrs. Sarah Beatrice Scarborough,
one-story frame dwelling, insured to
the suecss o f the campaign, and
Attorney Marcus Shoup represents pcrf ormed well .fo r the Aces with 84, widow o f Dr. William S. Scar adjustment administration, announced
Ohio ranks first in clover seed pro the exjtent Of $800 against wind
especially. to the many tax associa the plaintiff.
*Mills and Arthur outstanding in the borough, former president o f Wilber- in calling the Columbus meeting, that duction in the United States, sixth in storm damage, was damaged $400 by
tions' throughout Ohio who helped in
'
Cedarville lineup. Score by innings: force University, died Sunday morn farmers who are thinking of signing wheat, eighth in corn, and tenth in the cyclone and that the insurance
the work.
.
COUNTY FAIR NEXT
Xenia .............. 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 1 0—7 ing at the home o f her grandson, W up under the adjustment program may hogs, when compared with the other company refuses to settle for this
***“Cedarville
0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0—4 F, Grant, Cleveland, The funeral was market their grain at any time and states of the Union. Our state ranks sum.
INSTITUTIONS MERGED
The petition charges that an ad
With the Fourth o f Juiy out o f the
Batteries:
Aces—W. Burke and held Tuesday with burial in MassieS in any way they choose without affect among the ten highest producing
ing their eligibility for receiving states in most - o f the agricultural juster for the defendant company,
a n d I Creek Cemetery.
way the next event o f public inter- Shultz; Cedarville—Ferguson
benefit payments,
commodities produced in this country taking advantage o f the illiteracy o f
T h e' Curry N o r m T h & l a T In- est w »l be the Greene County Fair Cotton.
The amount o f such benefits avail Iwith the exception o f cotton. All of the plaintiff, who can neither read nor
JUDGE RIDES FAST
which will be held August 2, 3 and 4. j
stitute, Urbana, founded in 1008, has
able for Ohio wheat growers is esti jtho states that exceed Ohio in pro write, induced her to sign a proof o f
The fair is the first o f the season on;
lOc Colgate*’ Toilet Soaps
been merged with Wilberforce Uni
Judge Bcvis, Cincinnati, youngest mated unofficially at near $5,000,000. duction are larger states. These rank loss which was totally inadequate to
the Ohio Shortship Fair Circuit.
1
d Varieties—2 for 11c
versity, which takes over all prop
ings were determined in 1932,
member
o f the Ohio Supreme Court,repair damage done to her property.
I^Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
erty,
evidently
forgot
speed
records
white
The proof o f loss was not explained
69c
Mi
31
Solution
(Mouth
Wanted—Wo boy and sell new and
50c Household Rubber Gloves—26c to her, nor was she advised o f its
Before you Sell your wheat call passing through Grove City and roAntiseptic) Pint-Ui)c
Used cars. Belden A Co., Steele Bldg.
50c Palmolive S h a m p o o ;2Ec
iceived a ticket to appear in court.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs Week End Special at Brownes Drugs contents, she claims.
Cummings Chevrolet. Phone 170.
Xenia, O.
Week End gp*dat at B r o w n ’ s Dmg*

Sewerage System
For Yellow Springs

Drought Broken By
Saturday Rain

Prices
URGE FIGHT ON , New Bread
Result Of Tax
CANADA THISTLE;

Threshing Started
In This Section

hf,dr ;kel hf sedan5n.th|BP“ V” iShoe Factory Workers
Go On A Strike

U. P. Assembly To
Meet At Western

Fire Dept. Called
Monday Morning

Freight Car Door
Clips End Of! Finger
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Lesson fo r July 9
I -I- —-

c

The morning after a holiday usually brings the public the ‘
CALEB
^
news of a long list of fatalities over the country due to motor
car accidents, swimming, fireworks and various other means.
WESSON T E X T — J osh u a
LD EN T E X T —-Blesssd Is th a t man
The news is appalling at the time but we as a nation continue th GO
a t m aketh th e L ord h is tru st, and
month after month and year after year in our same reckless j rea pecteth n o t th e prou d.
*u c “ **
a side t o lies. P sa lm 40:«.
manner. The scaredness of life evidently is only impressed on ■ turn
P R IM A R Y T O P I 3— A T r u th fu l * o t the average citizen while it is discussed, and this.usually follow
JU N IO R T O P IC — A F e a r le s s S old ier
ing some incident that has taken one or more lives.
The news of Wednesday brings the information that more ^ IN T E R M E D I A T E AN D S E N IO R T O P 
than 150 lives were lost Wednesday by various ways. W e have IC— C a leb th e C ou ra g e o u s,
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P 
to a large extent reduced the} list of Fourth of July deaths by IC— C a leb 's C on fid ence In G od.
a more rigid enforcement of fire works laws that limit the
, kind that can be sold and the .shortening the time for sale of
Caleb stands out In Bible history
as a strong persoiinllty. Ha was «
such to about three days.
..
,
Last year was the first year to show a reduction m motor man of such character #• deperVes
car accidents that brought death, 29,500 against 33,675 the special study.
1. Elements of Caleb'# Character,
year previous. As to those injured there were 1,035,000 last
,X. Independence of spirit (Num.
year with 85,000 fhaimed for life that will prove a burden on 18;80), Though the multitude clam
private and public resources for existence. Property damage ored to follow the report of the ten,
as a result of these accidents for the past year total $620,000,- Caleb determined to stand alone. This
000. W e have information, that' most of these accidents were Is a highly Important element In hu
caused on dry roads and with clear weather, so that wreskless man character. One should stand for
what he knows to be right regardless
driving is the answer to it all.
How to bring about a campaign that will.be effective to of the sentiment of the crowd.
2. Loyal to convictions (Josli. 14:6;
wards a higher appraisal of human life seems to be the most,
cf. Num. 14:6-9). What Caleb knew
important step before the nation.
and felt he spoke out. He did not
THE LONDON CONFERENCE AND RESULTS
Things do not seem to be moving well with the delegates at
the London conference. This should have been expected for
dealing with European nations is much like three amateurs
sitting in a poker game with the fourth member a “shark.”
It has been said we have had many European conferences
but yet America has never won one. W e doubt if we ever do.
There has been only one time when we could talk to all nations
and get unanimous hearing without friction and that was when
our distant cousins were on their knees in the early stages of the
World W ar begging America for men and money to save de
mocracy to the world.
This country gave both men and money, thousands of the
former never to return alive and now it looks like we must fight
once more those-that pleaded with us for. aid to get repayment
of money loaned. W ar debts have been cut time after time,
and now we are virtually asked to cancel the war debts as well
as the obligation for money loaned.
France is the fly in the ointment in the London conference
; and if we analyze editorial comment, Republican and Demo
cratic, President Roosevelt took the proper step in refusing to
approve stabilized money at this time. By such action he has
placed France on the defensive for she stands alone on the gold
basis. The American delegation should be instructed to inform
France that unless she meets her debts this, nation, as well as
others will never again stand between her and her arch enemy,
■ Germany. ••
SECRETARY MYERS SHOULD CONTINUE FIGHT
Gov. White, State Director of Education Skinner and Secre
tary of State Myers constitute the school text book commission.
A t a recent meeting of the commission Secretary Myers ad
vocated a reduction of fifty per cent in the cost of text books in
public schools.
There has been wide difference of opinion between the
Governor and Secretary over state affairs and from a political
standpoint neither have agreed, though both are of the Demo
cratic faith.
Both the Governor and Educational Director urged that
the price of school books not be considered at that time but at
a future date. In as much as Myers is only one of the three
members, there is speculation as to whether he can force
another meeting of the commission. Myers should carry his
message to the public. School books have for years sold at
highway robbery prices in Ohio. During the legislature Senator
Ford of this district exhibited text books for the same study
that cost six cents in Canada and one dollar and fifty cents in
Ohio.
•
On this one issue Secretary Myers can become the leading
Democrat in Ohio if he will continue his fight for a reduction
and at the same time render the same kind of service as Secre
tary of State as he has since taking office last January.
IN DEFENSE OF MOTHER-IN-LAW
Throughout the ages the mother-in-law has been the target
of the wise-cracker. She has been ridiculed, cartooned, lam
pooned, burlesqued, caricatured, and made the subject of jokes
.Whose numbers are as the sands of the sea. She has been pic
tured as a fiend in human form. Only at rare intervals has an
author come along and written a story in which the mother-inlaw was presented as anything except an orge.
And now the subject of mothers-in-law as home wreckers
has been made the basis of one of those enlightening studies
by a member of the American Association for the Advancement
of Science.
It must be admitted that the .researcher had an unlimited
field and an inexhaustible source of material on which to draw.
Y et it seems a waste of time.
Everyone knows there are mothers-in-law of all disposi
tions, shapes, sizes and degrees of goodness and cussedness.
There are great, noble souls who are better than any mother to
their sons and daughters-in-law, and then there are those who
are a special brand of human poison. There are the interfering
busy-bodies and home wreckers but there are also those who
help to keep romances from going on the rocks.
It is an old saying that no roof is large enough for two
families. In many cases it does not work so well when families
are mixed, yet there are thousands upon thousands of instances
where the mother-in-law lives along with the family without
any attempting homicide.
After all, why should we expect perfection in mothers-inlaw When it is found in no other member of the human family.
- —Ohio State Journal.

wait for the opinion of others and
then shape his own to suit that of the.
crowd. The man who can be trusted
is the one who Is loyal to his convic
tions. Joseph was an earlier, and Dan
lei a later example of the loyalty to
convlction exhibited by Caleb.
3. Unselfish (Josh. 14:13). He did
not wish to thrust some one else into
the place of difficulty, He cjeslved to
go Into the place where It would re
quire fighting in order to drive out
the giants which were In the land.
4. Courageous (Josh. , 14:12; cf,
Num. 13:30). This courage he dis
played when he Insisted ^ that they
were able to go up from KadesliBarnea 'and take possesion of the
land. Forty-five years have elapsed
since that time (Josh. 14:10). Though
he would be now considered an old
man, he still desired that place for an
Inheritance which would require fight
ing to possess. He said, “ I am as
strong this day as I was In the day
that Moses sent me: as roy strength
was then, even so Is my strength now
for war.”
5. Loyal to God (Josh. 14:8; cf.
Num. 14:24). He served God with a
whole-hearted devotion. A man who
lq thoroughly loyal to God is always
true and magnanimous in his dealings
with his fellows.
It. Caleb Laying Claim to His-In
heritance (Josh. 14:6-12).
Caleb was accompanied by the chil
dren of Judah. He did not come alone
to present his clnini, lest he be sus
pected of taking advantage, Then,
too. he did not wish to wait until after
the lot was cast tor God had already
given a certain portion to him (Num.
14:30). The basis of his claim was;
1, The ground of hi# service (rr.
6-8). He had endangered his life In
spying out the Innd—had gone to
Hebron when the giants were there,
tie brought back a true report even
when bis brethren were all against
him, He bore hiB testimony and In
sisted that they go up and take the
land even though to do so Incurred
the displeasure of his brethren, mak
ing It necessary for him to stand
alone.
2, On the ground of the oath of
Moses to him (v. 9). Joshua had re’ spect for Moses, and was bound to
follow the counsels of his faithful
master whom he succeeded.
3, On the ground of God’s providen
tial dealing with him (w . 10-12). God
had preserved him In bodily health,
tils natural forces were unabated,
though be waa now elghty-flve years
old. He still regarded himself as capa
ble o f driving, out the giants who pos
sessed the Innd. The preservation of
one’s health Is an indication of God’s
will that there is still work to do.
111. JoihUa Giving the Inheritance
to Caleb (Josli. 14:13, 14),
1. Caleb blessed by Joshua (v. 13).
He not only acquiesced In Caleb’#
claim, but bestowed the blessing of
God upon him in It,
2. The inheritance given (vv, 13,
14): Hebron, which means fellowship,
was the name of the Inheritance. Only
those who fully follow the Lord can
enjoy fellowship with him. Though
Caleb now legally possessed Hebron,
It was necessary for him to fight to
drive out the giants who Infested It
In the Lord Jesus Christ ws have an
Inheritance wldch God has given us.
We, too, must fight because the enemy
Is unwilling to relinquish the claim
upon it, Caleb got what he asked for
because it was in keeping with the
will of God. We, too, are sure to get
that which we claim when we lay hold
on that which is according to God’s
Word.
Will Open Any Lock
Wlmt a fool, quoth he, I am thus to
lie In a stinking dungeon when I may
as well walk at liberty; 1 have a key
in my bosprn called promise that will,
I am persuaded, open any lock In
Doubting castle.—John Bunynn,

The man who does things hit or miss, usually misses.
Great expectations often lead to great disappointments..
And to think of it Dr. Alfred E. Smith was given by
Harvard the honor denied by Yale.

The R o d to Faith
"Are we prepared to tread thjs road
of faith? God has given it to us .as
his appointed way. Are We ready
just to trust him, doing step by step
%hat he asks?’’—Rev. Guy H. King.

Now that retail prices are on the upgrade the next thing
We will hear will be the profiteer.
With another new tax on beer in this state we imagine
some of the foaming beverage friends will soon discover beer
to be on the gold standard,

$2.00 will start you out for fire and
theft, wind storm and hail, and then
France has a new five-horse-power baby auto on the market a little over a penny per day will
but the baby auto is much larger than her payment on war ’ carry 100 per cent protection on your
debts due this country,
car. Let us take the chance. Motor
ists Mutual Insurance Co, *G. II.
One big brokerage house in the East does not care to take Hartman, Local Representative.

the risk of selling securities under the new federal law and
retires from business, There wiuafc be teeth in at least one law. ’

For Sale:—Three door refrigerator
in good condition, Plenty of storage
Each day brings a long list of cases of drowning not only room. Priced reasonable, Inquire as
in Ohio but over the entire country. The hot weather drives whore it can be seen and price at this
people to rivers, creeks, lakes and the old swimming hole. The office,

loss of life is appalling and caution evidently is not heeded,

j

cent gasoline tax be collected to be The present guaranteed bank deposit tion to engage in commercial businw#.
used for school relief. Gov. W hite’ Iaw
not be perfect but it i# near- W c hear much today about the gov
opposed this move and may veto the! *x tha solution ttyan anything y e t 1ernment in competition with private
repeal act. I f he should app ove the proposed because it provides for the
industry and the same criticism can
new law passed and veto the other government carrying part of the load,:
then Ohio motorists would be forced the Federal Reserve and the individual j be made o f ou rreligious denomina
to pay five cents a gallon on gasoline.. banks, the other. Strict state o r , tions. It was only last winter that
—.
Igovernment guarantee, without banka the manager o f one o f these religious
The Ohio legislature ha# ’adjourned.
The two cent postage has again’ being included, would be dangerous printing houses in an Ohio city stated
Six month# effort under the direction been restored on first class letters to jond judging from the Morgan in- they had been forced to drop many
o f the present state administration be mailed fo r local delivery or o n ! vestigation would bankrupt the coun- o f their publications.
Salaries o f
brought forth little that will directly rural routes. The new order also, try.
employees had been chopped almost in
give relief or benefit the average gives utility companies like those
half but the church dignitaries that
citizen. What legislation that was serving electricity to mail their state
The new law provides for some directed the policy o f the company
passed was more for the benefit of ments from the local office on condi things bankers probably do not care continued to draw big salaries while
certain groups o f citizens o f the state. tion the postage is purchased here. for. In times past some bankers ministers o f the denomination had to
The defeat o f a number o f bills spon If mailed, say from the Dayton office, osed not only bank funds but depos- take what they could get and churches
sored by the administration was wel headquarters o f the company, the itors funds f o r . speculation. It also and subscribers to ehurch publications
comed. The appropriation bill for the postage would be three cents. The prohibits bank officials from borrow were paying subscription rates the
present year as well as next year postal department hopes to increase ing money from their own bank and same as ten years ago. This same
called for $80,000,000, and this does postal receipts by the new order and as we scan over the wreckage o f situation may not apply to ail denom
not include what iB necessary for pub help wipe out the large deficit created j many a closed bank and see how much inations but will apply to most o f
lic schools and poor relief. When by the three cent postage order. It!directors owed the bank, such a pro- them. We know of another situation
these are added the sum will exceed is the old story of volume of business vision will not be objected to on the where high-up church leaders owned
hundred million dollars and Gov. at a lower rate to get profit,
|part of the depositors. A lot of banks a publishing house that did most o f
White campaigned for reduced cost of
«———
' do not want federal inspection, know- the denominational printing. As long
government and no more new taxes.
Dayton is trying out a new plan1ing that state inspection is more as it was profitable it was continued
for families o f working men. Home- liberal and state Iswb, especially in but when the business began to be a
Effort was made to get relief for steads of three acres in the country, Ohio, give the depositors little or no loosing venture a half worn plant was
real estate and two bills were intro are set aside where homes can be protection. There is nothing . corn- sold to the denomination at a hand
duced, one to limit the rate on real established away from the crowded pulsory that makes banks operate some price. There is -little difference
estate to twelve mills; the other to condition of the city. Here the family under the guarantee act but no bank in a religious denomination owning
ten mills. Both failed to pass owing can, garden, have fruit, milk and eggs can assure its depositors that deposits a printing plant that is in competition
to objection o f Gov, White and the with other side lines to support them- will be guaranteed 100 per cent safety for all kinds o f printing with com
school book and school supply inter selves when industry is closed down, until they meet the requirements o f mercial houses than for the church to
ests. P. A. Howell, Sidney, O., presi The question is whether many city the law. But the banker that wants be engaged in the manufacture of
dent of the Ohio Taxpayers Associa families would, be content to reside to meet public .sentiment will accept automobile tires, cash registers, or the
tion, announces that a campaign will even three miles out of town ? The the new law.
raising o f grain or live stock in com
be started at once for a reduction in plan has great possibilities but the
petition with farmers. In a nearby
the limitation on real estate to ten personal element usually comes first.
There are a lot o f United Presby- city another denomination ventured
mills. Initiative petitions will be cir If men are out o f employment jio terans in Greene County that are not into the real estate business and
culated, calling for a vote next No doubt most of them would be con overly satisfied with the announce erected a mannoth store and office
vember. This should be welcome news tent to reside in the country but with ment of the removal of the publica building. During the more prosper
to all property owners, town and normal business conditions there may tion of the Women’s Monthly Mission ous days the revenue covered all
country. Once the opportunity is be some obstacles not easily over ary Magazine to Pittsburgh even charges with a handsome profit hut
given there is no question what voters come in winning men to the new idea, though it is to be published by the in time the retail and professional
will do. Gov. White will see an af
United Presbyterian Board of Publi office demands moved to another sec
The fever heat -over the banking cation. The magazine so far as we tion o f the city and the denomina
firmative answer much greater than
his record majority at the polls last situation }n this country having died recall was never published' anyplace tional building stands today less than
down and depositors having .become other than in Xenia where it was orie-fourth rented and a-great financial
November.
more composed over the' security of founded. By removing the magazine burden on the denomination. Business
With the defeat of the twelve or ten their deposits as a result of the pas Xenie and Greene county loose two ventures today are much o f a gamble
mill limit on real estate for taxation sage of the bank deposit guarantee valuable citizens, Mrs, Moore and and certainly all o f the denominations
by the Ohio legislature, property under federal law, the big banks, as Mrs, White, the latter being editor. have all the burden- they can carry
owners will be asking themselves well as many smaller opes now ipdL While church denominations have pub in their own field of endeavor with
some pointed qqfstign?. Wh§f§ were cate such a law is unconstitutional lishing houses it has always been a out branching out in competition in
the representatives o f the Ohio and that the treasury department question whether it was within the new and untried fields in the business
grange? In what grave was the should not enforce the restrictions, province o f any religious organiza world.
Ohio Farm Bureau ? You never heard
or read o f a public utterance from the
representatives o f these two organiza
tions in support qf q jqw er limitation
tax rate on farms or even city prop
erty. Yet the high salaried officers
that call on the farm groups usually
have a story to tell their members of
how much they were saved in taxa
tion. The average farmer, needs as
much or more relief in .the form of
taxation and this would have given
first aid to the extent o f one-third on
adoption o f the ten mill rate. We
only call attention to what could have
been done on behalf o f the farm own
ers. Chastising the salaried officers
must be left to the members o f the
Farm Bureau and CfwfflgSr AH mat
ters stand it is "taxation with mis
representation/'

W e e k - -E n d

S p e c ia ls

BROWN’S DRUG STORE
50c Palmolive Shampoo 10c Colgates* Toilet Soaps ,
9 varieties, 2 ¥or
50c Household Rubber Gloves

The 4,800 acre tract o f land owned
by H. M. Crites, Cifcleville, known as
the Houston farms, was sold at the
court house in London, last Saturday
by U. S. Marshall, P. H. Greswell.
The land was spJd ip tracts and was
bid in for a largo insurance company
at two thirds o f the appraisement,
that had secured judgment, in U. S.
Court. It is said many’ wagers had
been laid about London and Madison
county that the land, noted for its
fertility, would not bring bids o f $35
and $40 an acre. The insurance com
pany will place the land on the market
at a price to cpvgr the judgment.
To default on * bond issue on the
part of taxing district# places the
district in the same classification as
the individual that is unable or re
fuses to meet his mortgage note obli
gations. Conditions has arisen the
past two years that have made it
hard for either to pay interest or
principal. But in a transaction of
that kind credit is involved, and cred
it is never maintained either by in
dividual or taxing district, other than
meeting the obligation. Few individ
uals consider the importance of credit
during such time# as we have experi
enced, Many public officials permit
the credit o f their taxing district to
be checked up for the future with a
red mark without making drastic
slashes along all lines to be ready to
meet coupon interest or payment on
bonds that become due. W c hope the
time does not come when any taxing
district in this vicinity finds it neces
sary to repudiate Its bonds. Nine
times oiit of ten by looking far enough
ahead it will not be necessary to re
pudiate bonds. The state law gives
officials power to issue refunding
bonds but the Ohio legislature under
Gov. White waa so busy finding ways
to increase taxes and spending more
money little or no thought was given
towards putting teeth in a law that
would place a heavy penalty on public
officials that do not promptly issue re
funding bonds, pay up interest, and
rearrange finances to meet their obli
gations. Thousands o f aged people,
administrators, guardians, trust funds,
colleges, etc. owri millions of bonds
that are in default oh interest or
principal, or both.
There is a possibility that we may
have a five cent gasoline tax in Ohio.
However such will not 1ms possible un
less Gov. White should veto ft bill
that provides fo r the repent o f one
of the one cent gasoline tax laws that
have provided funds fo r highway con
struction. A bill was passed Satur
day at the closing session to repeal
the one cent law for this puirpose and
another passed providing that one

69c Mi 31 Solution (Mouth
Antiseptic) pint - —

25c

-
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PAINT!
THESE PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE MATERIALS AND THE BEST
YOU CAN BUY.

IN LINE W ITH OTHER MATERIALS PAINT PRICES

WILL SURELY ADVANCE, SO IF YOU NEED PAINT YOU W ILL NOT
GO WRONG BY BUYING N QW .

59c

S Gal. Cana— Per Gal.

5 Gal. Can#-—Per Gal.
(Pure LINSEED OIL)
5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.
m

Gray Barn Paint

5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal
(Pure LINSEED OU)

Go

PAINT-WALL PAPER-QLASS

GRAHAM’S
-------ESTABLISHED-------17 - 1 9 So. Whiteman St.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Xenia, Ohio
asEr;

nunAiuD,
mumiKHi -r niniiMiiwii I

SEWING CL1TB

Local and Personal

[

$1,50 Petrolagar—98e
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Owens o f De
troit arc spending the week.with the
former’s mother, Mrs. Hattie Owens.
Strayed-^Black and white English
Terrior.
Scar on left front leg.
Notify Fred Bryant, Cedarville.
Federal Pike,

| .. Temperance N otes..

The Modern Priscilla club held their
meeting at the library Wednesday
afternoon. After the business meet FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ing record books were discussed and
Dwight R, Guthrie, Faator
filled in. The next meeting will be
Sabbath School, 10:00 a, m. Prof.
held at the library Wednesday, July A, J, Hostetler, Supt.
Lesson,
12.
.
•
! “ Caleb.” Joshua 14:1-14),
---------------------- 1 Golden text: “ Blessed is _ the
, Man
. . .
Before you sell your wheat, call That Maketh Jehovah His Trust,"
Ps. 40:4.
Cummings Chevrolet. Phone 170.
GOLDEN RULE CLASS

The Golden Rule Class of the M. E.
Sunday
School met Thursday evening,
Rev. T. R, Turner, D. D „ and soi
Brenton, o f Quincy, Mass.j are ex June 20th at the Church.
The meeting was called to order by
pected here this week-end for a visit
the
president, Mrs. Masters, and Mrs.
with Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McChesney,
Dr. Turner has not been in good health Della Johnson had charge o f the defo r some time and has been grant- votionals. After the business session
ed a two month vacation by his con a social hour was enjoyed and dainty
gregation. Dr. Turner and son, and refreshments served by the committee
Dr. and Mrs. McChesney expect to I
' ------------- ~
leave next Friday for Chicago to at-j
YOUNG FOLKS PICNIC
tend the Century of Progress Exposi- i
--------tion.
i A group of young folks o f the U.
'P . Church held a picnic and enjoyed
■ Rev, C. G. Lunan and family of St. the swimming at Scyamore Park near
Louis, Mo., are spending a part of Jamestown, Thursday afternoon and
their vacation with Mrs. Lunan’s sis- evening,
er, Mrs^ J. L. Peterson and family.
The Lunan’s and Mr. Harry Bull and MRS. JOHANNA COONEY
DIED TUESDAY MORNING
family o f Denver, Colo., attended the
National Y, P. C. U. convention at
Mrs. Johanna Cooney, 84. died at
Pittsburgh, Mr. Bull having served
the
home of her son, David Cooney, on
for three years as chairman of the
the Jackson road above Clifton, Tues
National Committee.
day morning at 11:15. The funeral
Mr. Harry M. Bull and wife and will be held from St. Raphael Church,
daughter, Peggy Lou, and son, Ken Springfield, Friday at 9 A. M. Burial
j
neth o f Denver, Colo., are visiting takes place in Xenia Cemetery.
The
following
children
survive:
Da
Mr. Bull's sister, Mrs, J. C. Peterson
,and family. Last Sabbath Mr. Bull vid, Martin, Patrick, John, Gabriel,
who is presiding elder of the First U. of Dayton; Mary of London; Marjorie
P. Church in Denver, assisted Rev. of Wilmington; and Catherine at home
McCleery, in baptising Marshall
To customers who furnish their
Peterson, who was named fo r his
own wave set Anger waves, 10 cents.
uncle, The rose service was used.
Wanda J. Turnbull.
Dr, and Mrs. F. D. Francis of Iowa
Prof. G. F. Siegler of Mametta has
City, Iowa, came Saturday and are
spending a few days with Mrs. been spending a few days , with his
Francis’ brother and wife. Judge and1 mother, Mrs. Carrie Siegler, and also
Mrs. S. C. Wright, July 4th. The attending conference of public schooj
Wright family held a family picnic music, supervisors in Springfield,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Thursday.
Peterson, near Frankfort, O.
A number of relatives, about sixty,
Card o f Thanks—We wish to ex gathered Wednesday evening at Bryan
press our appreciation for the floral State Farm, honoring Mr. Harry Bull
offerings and kind words of sympathy and family of Denver, Colo. A sim
from friends, neighbors, and. em ilar event was held twenty-two years
ployees of the Hagar Paper Co. dur ago;
Thursday evening relatives
ing the Sickness and death o f husband about Xenia will picnic in Shawnee
and father. Mrs. Joseph Kennon and Park. ,
family.
The Sunny Side Club enjoyed a very
delightful lawn party at the country
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Murphy, Federal Pike, Wednesday
evening, June 28. About forty mem
bers and guests enjoyed an evening of
games. . Refreshments consisted o f a
salad course and ice cream and cake.

Church Notes

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Niehol, Jr., of
Sparta, 111., spent Monday and Tues
day with the latter’s aunt, Miss Lounette Sterrett. They were on their
way to Pittsburgh, Pa. to attend the
General Assembly and Y, P. C. IT.
convenion in that. city.
Dr. Earle E. Collins, president of
Tarkio College,. Tarkio, Mo., retruned
home Wednesday after a visit with
relatives here. He had been in . at
tendance at the U. P. General Assem
bly in Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Ladies' Aid, The Home, and The
Foreign Missionary Societies o f the
Methodist Church held their regular
monthly meeting-in the garden at the
home o f Mrs. Aden Barlow, Wednes
day evening. Forty-three members
Prof. Merle Rife and family of
and guests enjoyed the program. Mrs.
J. W. Johnson. Mrs! Maywood Horney, Earlham College, Richmond, Ind., are
visiting for some time with, relatives
and Mrs. Barlow were on the com
in this community. 1
mittee for arrangements. .

New Bread Prices
Effective Monday,
July 10th.
The new Federal Processing Tax on flour becomes
effective July 8th, which means a new price on bread.
Our prices have been fixed in accordance with the new
regulations as follows:

Morning Worship, 11 a, m. Sermon
7
theme; “ The Doctrine o. 1f Election,”
This sermon is the first in a series of
four sermons to be preached in July.
The subjects for the remaining thrqe
sermons are:
“ The Importunate
Widow,” “ The Second Coming o f our
Lord,” and “ Shall He Find the Faith
When He Comes?" The subject ma
terial for these sermons may be found
in Luke 17 and 18.
Christian Endeavor will meet at 7
p. m., at the church. The subject is
“ What is Conscience?” How Teach
and Train I t ? ” Rom. 2:11-10. Rev,
Guthrie is the leader.
Union Eevning Service at 8 p. m.
in this church.. Dr. Jamieson will
preach the sermon.
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FOR SALE
Good Timothy Hay and Straw Bailed
COAL AND FEED
FLEET-WING GASOLINE— KEROSENE

Phone 2 on 48

Cedarville, Ohio

. ...

...

..... . ' •

* ■f.

moloftit, Colorado Agricultural College,
WNU Service.

P* L to control of this Insect through
the use of Insecticides there is very lit
tle that I can say. We did treat fields
In Morgan county with lithe-sulphur
and oil sprays, but neither controlled

CEDARVILLE BAKERY

Wo. have grown indignant when
people o f other nation* have suggest
ed that America’s national symobl was
the. Dollar. Are we in a position tot day to deny this ? Are we not demonstrsting to the world that we have
j adopted a dollar-and-cents philosophy
o f life which puts in the background
measures o f social welfare and home
protection and even sacrifices them
fo r the sake o f revenue?

Psyllid and Flea
Beetle Do Damage

OILS-—GREASES

7c
15c
7c
15c
20c

Sponsored by Cadarville W. C. T. U.

Listening to the radio or reading
the daily papers will readily convince
anyone that a definite and carefully
planned effort is being put forth to
increase the consumption o f beer by
making the thought of drinking as at
tractive as possible, and it is natural
to conclude, that a beverage which in
other days caused so much distress
will have the same effect again if so
used. And since law cannot keep it
from being a habit-forming drug, alas,
the need for a “ cure” will be even
more manifest a8 time goes oh.
METHODIST ESPICOPAL CHURCH
This advertisement o f a revived
C. A. Hutchison, pastor
cure for inebriation is in itself an
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m. P. M. argument not only against beer; but
Gillilan, Supt.
equally against the repeal o f the
Church Service, 11 a. m.
Eighteenth Amendment.
Epworth League, 7 p .m .
Union Service in First Presbyterian
Dr. Orving Fisher says, “ The idea
Church at 8 p, m. Rev. Jamieson will that the liquoy business creates some
preach.
thing economically is on a par with
the idea o f an undertaker who com
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
plained that the pure milk committee
CHURCH
in his town had ruined his trade in
Clair V. McNeal, Pastor
babies' funerals.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m. Mr.
Orville Shaw, Supt. .
Will some one point to any plan for
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Subject, the restraint and regulation o f the
:“ The Open Door.”
liquor traffic that has ever been ap
Vesper Service, 7:45 p. m.
proved or obeyed by the liquor traffis?
Senior C. E., 7 p. m. .
Alcohol is just as poisonous and no
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
more so, or no less, sold by a bootleg
CHURCH
ger, saloonkeeper, fj^vemment. or
R. A, Jamieson, Minister
drug store..
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt., J.
Legalizing it is the remedy of the
E. Kyle. Acting Superintendent for wets.
the month of July Merle Stormont.
. Abolishing it is the remedy of the
Preaching, 11 a. m. In this service drys.
.
we will hear reports of the 75th An
niversary Meetings of the U. P.
When safety is. involved, we are all
Church, recently held in Pittsburgh, dry. Senator Borah has said, “ A man
Pa. We were fortunate to have seven in an automobile may bb opposed to
of our members in attendance. Dr. the Eighteenth Amendment but he
C. M. Ritchie and Wilson W. Galloway will immediately discharge a drunken
will tell us some of the high points chauffeur.” .When we need a clear
and impressions o f the General As brain and instant decision in order to
sembly, and James Stormont will re save life and property we are all dry.
port on the Y. P. C. U. Convention.
The Church i needs to gird on her
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m, Subject: “ What armor and get into this fight with
is Conscience? How Teach and Traifi new earnestness. This is no time to
It? ” Leaders, Malcolm Finney and take a backward step.
■ * •
Harold Cooley. .
* —Moral Welfare.
-Union Service in the Presbyterian
Church, 8 p. m. Theme, “ Moses and
“ In the old days it was the work
the Burning Bush.”
ingman who got drunk,” the chief
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m. said. “ He squandered his pay, and
Leader, Miss Lulu Henderson.
ruined his health, and abused his
No choir rehearsal.
family and lost his job. Today it’s
the more prosperous who are ruining
Mr, Frank' Bull, who has business themselves with liquor, and rotten
connections in Cleveland, spent several liquor at that, because they’re the
days here this week with relatives. only ones who can afford it.”
He returned to Cleveland Thursday
for a few days and goes to his home
A LITTLE A-D-V
in Ne\y York City, where he will spend
two weeks vacation.
A few lines as .classified advertis
ing
may be a good investment. Not
For Rent— Good six-room cottage.
Corner Bridge and North streets^-2- so long ago a stove was sold soon,
car garage. Phone 165 or see Mrs. after the ad appeared. .The owner of
a lost watch invested 25c and had the
Vance Barba.
article returned to him. A necktie
and fountain pen notice of three lines
Subscribe for THE HERALD
in these columns brought the owner
to this oifice. An electric lineman lost
a hightop boot and a 25c local brought
him. the lost article. Corn for sale
brought a half dozen telephone calls
two hours after the Herald was de
livered by Uncle Sam. Convert some
Potato Insects Cost Growers of your useless property about the
Four M illioii Dollars
house or farm into cash. There is
someone that can use it.
What
in Past Year.
others have enjoyed by Herald adver
B y Letlle B. Daniel*. Deputy State Entotising you can also.
Colorado’s potato crop was damaged
to the extent of $3,702,000 during 1932
by two destructive insects, the potato
psyllid and the potato flfca beetle.
This estimate of damage is based on
low prices paid for potatoes produced
last year. In normal years, the toss
to producers would have been much
heavier. The psyllid damage totaled
$2,700,000.
Serious outbreaks of psyllid disease
this past season also have occurred
in Utah, Wyoming, Nebraska. Arizona
and New Mexico, Common perennial
ground cherries furnish probably the
greatest menace as a host to psylllds.
These plants harbor millions of the In
sects from spring till fall.
Farmers of Colorado have been gam
bling with psylllds for the past thirty
years. The enormous number o f these
insects present throughout the state in
1832 would indicate that we are close
to a peak in numbers. When such
peaks occur there are ordinarily nat
ural forces such as parasites that en
ter to reduce the population for the
coming season.
We know that a specific parasite
was doing effective work In destroy
ing psylllds last season, although It did
not become active early enough to ef
fect the course of the disease,
It is^hlghly possibla that the psyllid
insects will be so reduced in numbers
by this parasite that they may not do
much damage this year. Although
this Is highly possible we cannot pre
dict It with absolute certainty because
we still have much to learn about the

154 Pound Loaf 1 Pound Loaf - - - Buns Per Dozen - - - Pan Rolls Per Dozen - Cookies Per Dozen Cinnamon Rolls Per Doz. - -

SHERIFFS SALE

‘ ^W^are expecting to continue rather
patently# investigations on control this
season, providing funds are made
available,

To Exchange—Mueller Furnacettc
-For young pullets, Barred Rocks or
White Rocks.
Jones Shoe Repair Shop.
For Rent:
Dwelling located on
Main street convenient to churches,
school and post office. Inquire o f Mrs.
Jacob Siegler.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I. J
Fulton, Superintendent of Banks of
the State of Ohio, in charge of the
liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
Cedarville; Ohio, has through his duly
appointed, qualified and acting Special
Deputy Superintendent o f Banks filed
with the Clerk of Courts an instru
ment setting forth certain claims for
preference asserted against the as
sets o f said bank and allowed as such,
All patties interested will take
notice that an application for the pay
ment of said claims has been filed
with the Clerk of Common Pleas
Court, Greene County, Ohio, and that
’ the same will come on for hearing be
fore said Court or a Judge thereof
on the 10th day o f July, A. D., 1933,
at 9 o’clock A. M. or as soon there
after as the same may be heard.
Any person desiring! to object to
payment o f any such claim or claims
so allowed may do so In the manner
provided for in Section 710-89 of the
General Code o f Ohio,
I. J. FULTON,
Superintendent o f Banks,
of the
the state
State or
of u
Ohio,
lit charge
charge or
of tne
the
of
n io.m
liquidation o f The Exchange Bank,
Cedarville, Ohio,

ORDER OF SALE
The Peoples Bldg & Savings Co. vs.
R, C. Ritenour, et al., Greene County
Common Pleas Court. Case No. 20082.
Order o f Sale 20082.
In pursuance o f an order issued
from the Common Pleas Court, within
and for the County of Greene, and
State o f Ohio, made at the May term
thereof, A. D. 1933, and to me direct
ed, I will offer for sale at Public
Auction at the West door of the Court
House, in the city of Xenia, on
Saturday,
July 22nd, 1933
at 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day,
the following described Real Estate, ;
to-wit: Situate in the County of
Greene, State of Ohio and Township,
o f Cedarville, hounded and described
as follows; Being the corner cot
tage lot at the north westerly angle
o f the 20 acre lot conveyed by Jeptha
G. Dunlap, et al. to Andrew Jackson.
Beginning at a point in the center of
the Cedarville and Jamestown pike
bearing from the S. W. corner of the
main house on said Cottage lot S.
13 degrees, 20 minutes W, 1.43%
chains; being the S. W. corner o f lot
conveyed to -N, Hood; thence as the
compass reads along the center line
of said pike N 42 degrees W. 2.65
chains to the intersection o f . said
center line with the center line o f the
16 foot road or alley between the lot
and land of George W. Harper along
center line of said road N 84 degrees
55 minutes E. 4.47% chains to a plug
in the line of said Hood along said
Hood’s lot as the compass now reads
Aug. 29th, 1895 S. 48 degrees, 20
minutes W. 3.52 chains to the place
of beginning, containing % o f rod
and pike .475 of an acre as surveyed
by N. Hood Sept. 14th, 1898.
Said premises has been appraised
at twenty-seven hundred ($2700.00)
dollars, and can not sell for less than
two-thirds o f the appraisement. .
Terms of sale: cash.
C. W. Whitmer, Attorney.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
of Greene County, Ohio.

v x w k x
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Threshing Starts
Next Week
I w ill ship wheat again this year, using
my Blower Loader.
Call or See me when ready to Sell or Store
your wheat.
CAR LOAD GOOD THRESHING
COAL IN FIRST OF THE WEEK.

C .L .M c G u in n
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY DIG

SHERIFF’S SALE
ORDER OF SALE
The State of Ohio, e:;. rel., I. J.
Fulton, Sup’t of Banks vs. L. F. Tin
dall, et al., Greene County Common
Pleas. Court, Case No. 20075. Order
of Sale 20075.
In pursuance of an order issued
•from the Common Pleas Court, within
and for the County of Greene, and
State of Ohio, made at the May term
thereof, A. D., 1933, and to me direct
ed, I will offer for sale at Public Auc
tion at the West door o f the Court
House, in the City o f Xenia, on
Saturday, July 22nd. 1933
at 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day the
following described Real Estate,
to-wit:
•
Situate in the Village of Cedarville,
County o f Greene and State o f Ohio,
and bounded and described as follows:
Being part of Military Survey
entered in the name of William
Tompkins No. 3745 and also part of
the‘ lot of ground deeded to Culbert
son Small by John Orr and wife by
deed dated June 26th, 1860 lying on
the North Side of said Small’s part
of said lot. Beginning at a stone in
the west line of Walnut Street 70 feet
South from A. G. Barbers line (now
W. M. Barbers line) and N. W. comer
to terminus of said, Walnut Street;
thence W. 16% rods on a straight or
parallel line of an alley described in
G. Small’s deed from John Orr to the
center o f the Clifton road; thence N.
70 feet to said A. G. Barbers line;
thence E.'16% rods with said Barbers
line to Walnut Street; thence S, 70
feet with the West line of said Walnut
Street to the place of Beginning con
taining 19057 square feet more or
less;
Also the following described piece,
of land adjoining the above described
lands, situate ip the County of
Greene, State of Ohio and in the Vil
lage of Cedarville, being part of
Military Survey No. 3745 and Also
part of the grounds deed to C.
Small by John Orr and wife by deed
dated June 26th, 1860, lying on the
North side of said Small’s part of
said lot.
Beginning at the S. E. Comer of
Julia A. Kelly’s lot deeded to her by
William Haley Feb. 14th, 1888 and
in the West line of said Walnut
Street, running thence S. with the
line o f said Walnut Street 40 feet to
a stake; thence in a westerly direc
tion 16% rods or 272% feet to the
center of the Clifton road; thence
North with the center of said road 40
feet to said Julia A. Kelly’s lot;
thence with her line 16%, rods or
272% feet to the place of beginning,
containing about 10890 - square feet
more or less.
You are commanded to appraise,
advertise and sell said premises free
and clear of any dower of the, Ednah
T. Tindall.
Said premises has been appraised
at Two Thousand ($2000.00) Dollars,
and can not sell for less than twothirds o f the appraisement.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
Marcus Shoup & C. L. Darlington,
Attorney’s.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
o f Greene County.

Connoisseurs of sleep
T to commando! trow fe is aneqpot on total'
comfort, h e w y parlor car you wfl hear lh e
Sfoton-St Nicholas spoken of in tom s o f totto s
prate by these eow»cfesew$ of sleep. W W a r m
trawl often or rare!/, Sfrfo,,-St Nicholas comfort,"
service end economy
lidht, anr, luxurious rooms with
o rd w lilo r, from *2 ,3 °. Sample rooms
vlfarld famous food in five beautiful dining n xim t

/ the hotel of character-in a city of chorao a r
JOHit L KORGAN.....AfaW7fa, bhct

CIRCINNAT!
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SHOP!
Penney’s
New Store!
A New—Larger, and
More Conveniently Located

J. C. Penney Co.
54 - 36 - 58 East Main Street
— SPRINGFIELD, O H IO —
U fllT D I ?
• TT n X S iltA

A T T
AJUJL#

T U T
A XXJBi.. •

.FAM ILY S a v e s .
Off to a flying start with a spectacular demonstration of
VALUE-SMASHES-—exceeding anything ever offered!
Shop every floor— every department of Penney's Great
Thrift store.

YES, thrills of savings— the mightiest

you’ve ever known!

Crowds of thrift-wise shoppers will

marvel— will b u y -w ill save as never before!

NEW LOCATION ENABLES PENNEY’S TO DOUBLE
MERCHANDISE STOCKS!
PENNEY’S

IN

IT PAYS TO SHOP A T

SPRINGFIELD!

BENNEY’S EXTRA

QUALITY ADDS NOTHING TO THE PRICE!

Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS ’
For Dates Call

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY1

Jo* Gordon, CetUrviJle, 1,

i",

c

CEPABVII.1.I5 HESAI.P, FRIDAY* JULY % 1033
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CAN BE CURED

H EM ORRH OIDS <OR PILES)

W ITH OUT USB OF KNIFE
W ITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

.

A lu ccm fu l treatment las Internal and preluding piles. Requires
from four to seven treatments at interval* of about once a week for, a
™
It
average case., Also the Ideal Non-Confining Metnod of
Treatment for Fistula*. Fruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.

DR. J. A. YODER

.............. .... ...........“...... ...... ................^

s s tjj
35558 ;
"In The Heart
of the City”
Right in the center of theatres and
shops. Bus and car service to all
outlying points and suburbs.

p i c k

!

250 Outside Rooms With Bath
1

RATES

SXS-*-djb»afip»» Hw
9

808« « *
flBpt 88
BflfiSB0
|UBfII
B9** «
Ifl B> »
atTuBSBfj

$ 2.00
TO

$2.50

mi

VINE BETWEEN 4th and 5th STREETS

A voluntary bankrupt petition was

i
Mm. J. A. McDorman, 75, who re
sided on the home farm on the Selma
| and Jamestown pike died suddenly
Thursday morning at 10:30 o'clock.
Mrs. McDorman was sitting in a swing
j
in the yard talking to a neighbor when
i
a fatal heart attack caused her to
I
fall to the ground.
Dr. Nehls of
, South Charleston was called and pro
nounced death due to heart trouble.
The deceased has resided, on the
home farm for fifty-two years and is
survived by the following children:
Carl, Lester, at home; Frank in Clif
ton; and Mrs. George Ensign o f this
place.
i The funeral will be held Sunday
afternoon at two o’clock from the late
home with burial in South Charleston
Cemetery. Rev, Frank ' Gordon of
Jamestown will have charge of the
service.
;

^ H OTEL

Excellent Cuisine—New Low Prices
Circulating Ice Water—Tiled Showers

FARMER IS BANKRUPT

1

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334

A clean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious. The ideal
hotel for transient and
resident guests.

Mrs. J. A* McDorman
Died Suddenly
Thursday

ill

filed in the United Stajtete djisftrict
court by Clyde F. Eichelberger, Jeffersonville fariiier, who listed liabilities o f 3152,820 and assets of $8,165.
H e asks $600 exemption. Among unsecured claims listed in his liabilities
was one for 3140,000 to ira J. Fulton, j
state banking and .superintendent and
liquidating agent for the Farmers (
Bank at Jeffersonville. The figure,
represented, he said in his petition,
his liability as a stock holder in the
hank.

H, E. RICE SEEKS FOREIGN ,
DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENT

> Harry E. Rice, editor of the Xenia
Herald, is a candidate for a foreign
diplomatic post under the administra
tion in Washington with strong po
litical endorsement. ,He has been cal
led to Washington for a conference
with state department officials. Mr.
Rice is well qualified for such an hon
or.
i
Mrs. Ralph Hill and children of
Homestead, Pa., moved here Thursday
and will reside with the former’s
mother-in-law, Mrs. Enos Hill.
Rev. Robert N. Coleman Jr., of Phil
adelphia, is visiting with Messrs. Wil
son and Estle, near Clifton.

ni

Mrs. Nelson Clark, who hg*
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. S. Lewis,
Clifton, has returned to her home in
Pittsburgh, Pa.

m

Hotel Chittenden
QMfectrated and remodeled . . , over
e H ottl OSfttenden the
?«* h . .
Hr. H & a »d fiie * * P u r?Ie
M iaftft& i* room*—
f f t a B J I upward.

wA Wuydif, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO

ed to their job by Goutiiov V.'hite. committees, Falconer cites xhe case j mortgage and reached a*
They serve without pay. The com- of a woman who had borrowed $400 with him to reduce ths lntaros i*
: mittees have no legal authority, but through a second mortgage. In three; to 8 per cent, and is now endeavoring
■through weight of public opinion have years she had paid $432 interest and' to secure application o f «>H»®
the
j much influence.
1{ till owed the $400 principal. The interest previously paid toward the
I As an illustration of the work o f committee called in tho holder of the j reduction of the principal.
!
J
’

T h e Xenia National Bank
Statement of the Condition as of June 30, 1933

FARM WOMEN M A Y
ENJOY CAMP LIFE
Every farm woman in Ohio will
have opportunity this summer to at
tend a recreation camp conducted
under the auspices o f the county or
state agricultural extension services,
according to Miss Minnie Priee, state
leader o f home demonstration agents.
County camps have been arranged
by county home demonstration agents
in 11 counties, Those who live in a
county for which a camp is not plan
ned, may attend Camp Ohio near
Utica, Licking County, July 30 to
August 2.
Programs for the camps are so
plannedfi says Miss Price, as to give
farm women almost complete freedom
from household duties for three or
four days,' Their time will he devoted,
instead, to talking about books and
music, and to recreation, nature study,
and to discussions of community social
problems.
Cost of the camps is being kept to
a minimum. It is expected that little
more than /a dollar a day will be re
quired for camp expenses. Part of
the cost may be paid in food.
Reservations for the state camp
have come to Miss Price from women
m Fairfield, Licking, Muskingum,
Franklin and Delaware counties,

Cash & Due from Banks ............... ............... ........ ........... .....$283,910.70
U. S. Govermfient Bonds Owned ............................... ....... $289,050,00
Ohio Municipal & Federal Land Bonds Owned................
Loans to Customers ................... ....................... .—;
...........
Banking House .......................... ...................................... u...$ 18,000.00
FUrniture and Fixtures .................................... ............... -..$ 2,500.00
Deposited with U. S. Treasury ....... ........................ .............
Total
.................... ........................................... ...............

“

W . D. W right

Size Test

Economy Test

Check Accuracy of Speedometers for Test on Gas and Oil Economy
Make Comparison of Parts Prices
•
Make Comparison of Parts Exchange Prices (Ford Cylinder Exchange $40)
Make Comparison of Service Labor Charges
Make Comparison of Service Certificate Benefits
Make Comparison of Freight and Delivery Charges on New Car
; Make Comparison of Finance Charges on New Car Purchase

Quality Test

A . E. Beam, Vice Chairman

R. O. W ead

Henry C. Fylnri

Mrs. M. L. Dice

F. B. Clemmer, Sec., Board of Dir.

G U M -D IP P E D C O R D S
Th e Firestone p ate n te d l o m - D i p ^
p in g p ro c a ij transforms the cotton c o rd *
in to a s tr o n g , t o u g h , s in e w y u n it .
L iq u id rubber penetrates e ve ry cord a n d
coats e ve ry fib e r, g u a rd in g a g a in s t in
terna! friction a n a n e a t, g re a tly increas
in g th e strength o f the cord b o d y , a n d
g ivin g lo ng e r tire life .

; SEMTfNtLTYPE ^

TW O EXTRA
G U M -D IP P E D C O R D P LIE S
U N D ER TH E TR EAD
This it a p a te n te d construction, a n d th e
tw o e xtra G u m -D ip p e d cord plies a re
so p la c e d th a t y o u g e t 5 6 % stronger
b o n d betw een tre a d a n d cord b o d y /
a n d tests' show 2 6 % greater protection
a g a in s t punctures a n a b lo w o u ts. It sets
a new sta nda rd fo r tire perform ance o n
h ig h speed cars.
N O N -S K ID T R E A D

Tough, live rubber specially compound
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid gives greater trac
tion and safe, quiet performance.

CO M PARE C O N S T R U C T IO N , Q U A L IT Y mid PR ICE
tfCM

ChnHbL
jTaed.

Fitatone

FhatOM

OldIMd
T*P*
Call) Pile*
Cad)

Oldfdd
Cufi Pile*

4 .4 0 -2 1
4 .5 0 4 .5 0 - 2 1

•4,79

m

4 .7 5 -

1 96.33

U .)>

4 .7 5 -

206.43

12.40

Tin

rk n lo n a

•ICw

P«r Ptlr

S XO.3*
5.43 XO.S4

20M

Iteo,.......

Stu’ b ’ k’r
G ardner.
M arm on.
O akland.
Peerleaa .
C h rv.ler.
Stu’b ’ k’ r
Vlklna__
Stu’b V r
Franklin
Hudaon...
Hup’ blle.
L a S a lle .
P a ck a rd .
Pierce A _
B u lck ....,

P#Soto_
19* . • 5

12.90

FraUttu
S o o m m Ii
Wilfea-K.
Nub___ 5 .0 0 - 20

ChsrraUt 5 .2 5 O ldt’bll* .
B u lck _ _ .. 5 .2 5 - 2 1

18

14.00
15.02

Track and Bus Tire*
YlnStz*

5.50-18 00.35 $ 16.20

flenur

5.50-19

30x5,.... •15.35

Undmcan

Can Ptlca

0.40

16.46

6.00-18 IO.65

2 0 .6 6

6.00-19 10.85

21.04

6 .00-20
6.00-21

Stuia..,.....

6.00-22
6.50-19
6.50-20

Cadillac.
L in co ln .
Packard.

7.00-20 14.65

Pierce A ^ .

21

Ftrailona
OldOeM

T,pa;
CunPlica
ParPali

T ,p a

Eadi

Stu’b ’k ’r
Auburn...
Jordan —

. so

C h a n d ln

5 .0 0 -

Otddald

Mlkt

T yp *

28.42

D u ty

Flrcston*
Oldfield
Type
Call, Pile*
Cad,

32x6__

26.50

34x7__

36.40

36x8.....

51.65

6.00-20

11.65

6.50-20

15.50

7.50-20

26.45

9.00-20

46.50

9.75-20

61.65

TirBsionf
OldHeld

Type
Cain Plica
Pat Pali

Comparison of Parts
Speedometer, Ignition Lock, Glove CompartComparison of Appoints
ment, Dash Insulation, Floor Mats, Sun Visors,
Comparison of Body
Seat Mechanism
Comparison of Frame (Ford ha*‘ “ X'* type)
Comparison of Rear Axle (Ford ha* 3-4 Floating---(Torque Tube Drivel
Comparison of Wheels (Ford ha* All-Steel)
Comparison of Shock Absorbers
W e Stand Ready to Submit All Steel and Metal Parts to Metallurgists for Compara
tive Test as to Quality

I n il c n a u e n g e is issu ed t o r th e b e n e fit or p r o s p e c t i v e b u y e rs in the L o w P r ic e d Automobile Field.
W e will place the new V-8 Ford car alongside any car you select for a point by point comparison.

WE INVITE SUCH A TEST
THERE MUST BE A REASON!
Drive the New V-8 Ford and Convince Yourself. Arrange for Demonstration

JE A N P A T T O N
s a l e s m nn.sER v i c e
PHONE: ilJ-F 1J

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

t

T W s to n e
COURIER TYPE
♦Spsrial
Got
SHt
Cash?i)ce Burt-IMail CashPrno
Inch Prk« FiP.h P«r Pan
4.40-21— *3«10 $3.10
4.30-21.,.. J .5 5
3.55
4.78-l>.._, 3 . 9 S 3.98
soxitf Cl. 2.89
2.89

•5 . 9 $
6.9S
7.&S
9*75

♦FIRRSTONE «lo riot mamifncturn tirrn timlof sppt’inl lirutid
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Jos. A. Finney

T ir e H o n *
COURIER TYPE '

5 .0 0 f e
Raiok M .'

Measure inside Body Dimensions with Tape Line
Measure Length of Wheel Base and Spring Base with Tape Line
Measure SIZE OF TIRES

None
$1,149,364.48

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

C r.Xp « l « Y

>

$ 730,097,68
$ 90,000.00
$
1,075,28

We buy and sell U. S. Government and Federal Land Bank Bonds.

T o the Prospective Car Buyer

Performance
Test

$ 800.055.80,

-=•FIFTY YEARS OF CONSERVATIVE BANKING —

FORD

Top Speed in High Gear
Top Speed in Second Gear
Accelerating Contest
Hill Climbing Contest
Riding Contest over all Types of Roads

$ 20,500.00
$
4,500,00
$1,149,364,48

Capital Stock ....... .... ........... ............ ..... -................ ............. $100,000,00
Surplus Fund
................................................ ;............ .$100,000.00
Undivided Profits
................ ...........................................$100,055.80
Reserves .............. ......... .............................. .... .... $• 28,135,72
Deposits ......................................................................... .
Circulating Currency ................................... .................. .
Other Liabilities . . ......... .... .......................................I..........
Rediscounts
/ __ _________.............................. None
Borrowed Money . ................................ ;.......... .............. ..... .
Total
....... ............. ........... ........................................ .
...

Mrs.. Cora Trumbo and daughter,
Mildred, left Friday for a visit with COUNTY COMMITTEES
HEAR 3,500 CASES
Mr. and Mrs. Burton McElwalno and
family in Ashville, N. C.
About 3,500 distressed property
owners
have brought their cases be
Rev. and Mrs. Robert French and
fore
60
county farm and home pro
daughter, Martha Elizabeth, of Clif
ton have been in Beaver, Pa;, this tective committees, in Ohio, in the five
week to attend the 30th wedding an months since the committees were
niversary of Mr. French’s parents, formed. From three to 60 cases a
week have been considered by the
Rev, and Mrs. Wm. French.
committees, according to the reports
Miss Margaret Rife accompanied received by J. I. Falconer, chairman of
Dr. Earle Collins of Tarkio, Mo., tc he state committee.
In the majority of cases, the com
Pittsburgh last week, where Miss
Rife attended the 50th anniversary mittees have been of some assistance,
of the Woman’s Missionary Society. Falconer declares. In s'everal counties
the common pleas judges have refer
red all applications for foreclosure on
For Rent, jRasture—-Good blue grass
farms and homes to the county com
pasture for young cattle, no horses,
mittee for its recommendation.
hogs or sheep. Plenty o f spring
The committees are composed of
water. Apply at this office. Massies
prominent citizens who were appointCreek Cemetery Assoc.

Many claims for performance, size, economy, quality, etc., have been made by
contestants in the LOW PRICE FIELD.
THE NEW FORD V -8 ALSO BIDS FOR
THE HONORS A N D STANDS READY
TO MAKE A COMPETITIVE TEST
The Jean Patton Ford Agency challenges any car in the low price field to
the following:

$ 572,960.70
$ 214,100.00
$ 337,303.78

L IA B IL IT IE S

i H. E. Eavey, Chairman
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D
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Before you sell your wheat call
Cummings Chevrolet. Phone 170.
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RALPH WOLFORD
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